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PANORAMIC VIEW OF PORT ARTHUR, SHOWING THE HARBOR ENTRANCE AND NAVAL BASIN

ESTIMATED STRENGTH
OF THE GREA T FORTNOGI REPORTS NEWS OF,

STOESSEL’S SURRENDER
FAMOUS SIEGES OF I

FORTS AND CITIES
♦

The Japan Gazette of August 11th uers and guns in these works 1b very et- 
says : From an excellent article in the ^as ™works8 etiU 
Journal of the United Service Institution nor can men serving the pieces be struck 
(May 16th) by Col. C. E. de la Poer by splinters of stone, tor the work» are 
Beresford, late military attache H. M. eart^*
embassy, St. Petersburg, we quote an The communications between the bat- 

cnwion nnoKUo 11fl teries, which can be seen from the landimportant section that enables us to- gide> safe from search by enfilade,
realize the defensive position at Port by their trace, the prologatien of which 
Arthm about seven months before the fan8 either on the site of other works 
war: Tactically speaking, Port Arthur is ^ inaccessible land positions. They are 
strong and difficult to take. The fortifi- HMden from direct view and fire by 
cations, which surmount every lull on QWen hill on the north side of the 
the land side, are semi-closed works; but barbor entrance, and on the eouthSSar.® ssri srts.s-.ïw*
accessible as those of TreganUe, Screes- the defences and the town, etc., are ex
doc or Portsdown hill. These forts, cellent macadamized roads safe from, 
constructed under the eyes of General flre- 
Vernander, of the Engineers, a worthy 
■successor to Todleben, are on the kapon- The exact number of projectiles per 

. 1er trace; their kaponiers deeply sunk gun is not known, but as for two and a 
* in the ditch are also protected by conn- half years ammunition has been sent 

terscarp and escarp galleries. Their both by laud and sea to Port Arthur, it 
guns, which consist of 5.9 in. taken is probably as large as that at Kertch, 
from the Chinese, and 7, 10 and 12 in. Sevastopol or Batoum, Groats; tinned, 
breechloaders of Obnkoff pattern, are provisions, wines and spirts have been 
mounted either en barbette or on over- brought in enormous quantities from 
bank fire carriages of the Poutiloff pat- Russia, England, Japan, and above all,, 
tern. The total number of guns in the America and France, to Port Arthur, 
fortress is given by the Russians as Bread, meat, and vegetables are dearer 
400. I counted ten hill forts, four sea and scarce in comparison. Vegetables 
battened of eighteen to six gnus each, come from Manchuria. Meat used to- 
and estimated the number of guns on come daily in Butterfield and Swire’s 
Golden hill as fittv or sixty, divided boat from Chefoo. The wells are nu- 
amongst six to eight batteries. The four merous. The soil is limestone, rainfall 
batteries to the south of the harbor heavy in spring only, climate in summer 
entrance strike the practiced eye. No and winter almost rainless. The old 
guns are seen, bnt from the interior Chinese wells are fonl and dangerous, 
of the harbor, above the Tiger tail tor- The new Russian wells are better,_ and 
pedo boat sheds, they can, and have in garrison towns the Russians boil all 
been, counted and noted and their de- water issued to troops. The abattoirs, 
saription forwarded to Tokio. From the situate near the Artillery park, north- 
sea it is impossible to count, or even east of the harbor, are large and well 
to locate, the batteries on Golden hill, arranged. Immense stores of forage 
Their profiles are so low and so care- have been accumulated, but the daily 
fully covered with grass or material of consumption is very large. Numbers of 
the same color as the surrounding ground horses, mules and donkeys have been 
that they are invisible; but the guns do brought to the place. Useless months 
not fire through embrasures. Their car- have all, or nearly all, disappeared, 
riages from a distance look like 10 There can be no doubt that whoever 
or 12 in. Poutiloff pattern, which are attempts to take Port Arthur will have 
well known to artillerists all over the a difficult task. The garrison now 
world. Like the works at Kertch and stands probably at about 20,000 men 
the new batteries at Batoum, they are with say 10,000 sailors. And it would 
all placed high above the sea. Thus be Well for our readers to take the teeti- 
they command a greater range, can ! money of an eye-witness and believe, 
bring plunging fire to bear on ship's that, contrary to some report of our 
decks and are themselves almost safe press, the quality of these troops is first 
from direct, as opposed to high-angle, ' class. Lately a good many men have 
fire. By the latter alone can they, as a ! been diverted from the fortress on the 
rule, be struck. The protection to gun-1 Yalu river and Liaoyang.

Although Port Arthur is defender times ny French and Spanish armies, 
with stubborn valor, its garrison is not singly and combined, but never since 
spurred to desperation by the menace 1704 has the foot of an invader viol- 
which once hung over every fort which ated that famous fort. The year the 
defied an enemy. The supreme motive British took possession the combined ar- 
ef self-preservation is lacking from the unies of France and Spain attempted to 
Russian defence. The soldiers know recapture it. They lost 10,000 men id 
that, should they lay down their arms, eix month’s fighting. Sixteen years iat- 
they will be treated with every consid- er another attempt was made, and 5,00(1 £ 
eratiou by the victorious Japanese. In out of an army of 20,000 were destroy- Æ 
the olden days the defenders, when cap- ed. In 1779 France and Spain brought M 
tured, were put to the sword. They against Gibraltar the greatest arma- ■ 
had, therefore, little inducement to sur- meuts which ever were gathered to the ■ 
render, and military history records no destruction of a fortress. For two M 
more desperate deeds than those done years they laid seige, for weeks at a P 
in defence of town * eitj 'by, the- Vine hurling 6,090 she Us a. day -kltotbtfjt,,^ 
burghers, who fought like rat# In a town. Then Gen. Elliott made a sortir * 
trap, knowing that their choice was be- and destroyed $10,000.000 worth of 
tween dying with weapon in hand or stores and ammunition. In 1783 the 
■crouching at the knees of a merciless blockade finally ceased. Since then 
conqueror. If modern fortresses are Britain has held this famous fortress in 
not so valiantly defended as of yore, peace. It is provisioned for years, and 
this is the explanation. The defenders bas ammunition to last as long as tht 
have less to lose by capitulation- food supply; that any power could cap-

T£E CRUSADERS AT JERUSA- ture it today seems impossible.
LEM. SURRENDER OF METZ.

A famous siege was that of Acre, in By far the greatest seige and sur- 
Ihe twelfth century, when attacked by render of troops in the last half cen- 
the crusaders under Richard the Lion- tury was at Metz, where the French 
Hearted. For two years it held out, made their
then surrendered after its defenders against the Germans. After the disas- 
had killed 300.000 soldiers, 500 barons, 1 ters to French arms at Woerth and For- 
40 earls, 12 bishops, and six arch- i bach the main body of the army fell 
bidhops. Later, it was retaken by the [back on Metz, a fortified town in Lor- 
Saracens and the defenders put to the , raine. The Prussians arrived on Aug 

Among the victims were the g, and invested the town. The be- 
nuns, who had mutilated their faces, , leaguered troops made several desperate 
that they might not attract the fierce 1 «allies in attempt to break the enemy’s 
eves of their conquerors. In 1840 Acre I line, but after each onslaught they were 
was captured from the Egyptians by | turned back. On Oct. 29, Marshal 
Sir Robert Stafford. The longest seige j Bazaine surrendered with 173,000 men, 
in history was that of Azotus or Ash- 6,000 officers, and 66 generals. The 
dod invested by Psammetichus. an French were reaHy conquered by fam- 
E-yntian monarch, who spent 19 years ine. In their strength of numders lay 
in reducing the defences. The legend- 20,000 men in Metz they might have 
ary sei"e of Troy occupied 10 years, held out indefinitely. France went 
That of Jerusalem by Titus, 70 A. D., wild with rage and shame when the 
was attended by uuparalled atrocities, news of Metz’s fall reached Paris, 
when it finally capitulated. In the Bazaine was court-martialed and con- 
eleventh century Jerusalem was cap- demned to death, but afterwards the 
tured by the Crusaders, and 70,000 in- sentence was commuted to life impris- 
fiHels were nut to the sword. onment. Finally he escaped. A eele-

DEFENCE OF BASING HOUSE. brated defence in the middle of the 
Badaioz held out against the British nineteenth century was that of Kars, 

onlv three weeks, and in this length of from June 18 to Nov. 28, 1855. When 
time the defenders of Cawnpore, num- invested, the British, under Gen. Feu- 
lieriue 1000 men, women and children, wick Williams, had 15,000 men, with 
were so’ exhausted by starvation and three months’ provisions and thret 
disease that they fell into the hands of days’ ammunition. Cholera and star- 
-lie famous Nana Sahib, who murder- ration decimated the garrison, bnt on
ed all but four of them. Three weeks Sept. 29, when the Russians, uodei
Inter Cswimore was stormed by Have- Mouravieff, attempted to storm the 
lock and the death of Nana Sahib’s fortifications, .they left 6,000 dead and 
victims was avenged. The defence of wounded on the field, 
that Hampshire residence, Basing THE MASSACRE AT WARSAW.
House, by the Royalists for ncarlytw-o More than a eentury has elapsed 
years in the Civil Mar was a famois gince the capture 0( Warsaw, but no
exploit, and one which has hardly a po]e win ever forgive the Russian
parallel in military history. It nnaiiy Gencral Suwarrow, for the massacre 
fell on Oct. 14, 1646, as of 30,000 people when the city fell into
nn assault led by Cromwell 'n Persm. hig liands in 1831 Warsaw was be- 
This incident inspired one of l.auaseer s ggi d for tw0 days, when it capitulât- 
most famous pictures. The Plundering ed The siege of Sebastopol was a 
of Basing House. This, Jll?tonc stubborn struggle which lasted for
sion, it was thought would have y eld seven months. Both Redans and the 
rd at the first serious onslaught, Dut u Ma1akoff withstood some fierce at- 
confounded the prophets of the Barna- tapks t,ut eventually the city 
mentary army, and remained to ot5uP- evacuated in the night. It took the 
a page of military history on which no Federal tr00pS a year and six weeks 
other name is found. to reduce Vicksburg, and the courage
BERGEN-OP-ZOOM AND GIBRAL- and ingenuity of the greatest leaders

TAR. in the North were successfully brought
Different was the case of Bergen-op- to bear upon this city. It was held by

Zoom, which was ‘^^bv^hti blot’s “capture "cost6 the ^ys^in^bhfe Loudon, Jan. 2,-The Daily Mail’s correspondent at the headquarters of General Nogi before Port Arthur, tele-
but which was twic^rit_pti^ force ‘pene- 9.360 men.P while the loss of the Con- gTalI>hs, under date of December 31st, that the non-combatants have been given shelter under Liaotai mountain. m
tratedh"thc defences, but was cut oft federates was a few hundred more TOrrespondellt says that the Russians have promised not to fire from that direction .and have requested the Japa-
nnd destroyed. Gibraltar the ^nams ^^^^^^^^‘theeity or fort, and uese not to bombard the position. The Japanese, it is added,, have consented to this proposal.
safety ‘has becTtaken^twicT-oncp'"!’.? we reason to believe that’ Port
the British, who have held it ever since. Arthur will prove an exception to the
It aas been assaulted half a dozen general rule.
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!hJOHIO, Jan. 2-6en. Nogi, the 
commencer offthe Japan 
ese forces 

A«M*U', reports. _ 
téived a letter from Gen. Sloes |;, . 
sél, the Russian military com 
mander, telatlog to surrender.

10 a.m.—The following cable 
has been received from Gen.
Nogi : “ I have received a letter 

HI relating to surrender from Gen. 
Stoessel, the commander of the 

! Port Arthur garrison Sunday ’
|9% night at 9 o'clock.”'
!vy The new, that the Russian

' • . fngbeslegl 
t^aWtehas SBL-.i
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L Ælast desperate stand

X
Êfforces at Port Arthur have been 

reduced to such a strait that at 
last the heroic commander has

sword.
GENERAL JVOG1.

been forced to propose surrender, follows upon a month of reverses. The siege beaun 
almost with the firing of the first gun In the war, now nearly eleven months ago. and when 
peihaps the greatest strongho'd In the world was garrisoned by 40,000 Russian soldiers, 
supported with a formidable squadron of modern battleships, cruisers and torpedo boats.

1 he warsh'ps have been destroyed or dispersed, until but a few torpedo boats renJ®*" 1 
In the harbor. The garrison at the latest accounts has been reduced to about 15,000 
men. On Dec. 4, hlfih (203 metre) hill, the commanding position In the series of forts 
held by the Russians was captured by the Japanese after a severe fight, In which the loss 
on both sides was enormous. It was from this hill that the death blows were dealt the 
warships that were then remaining In the harbor, and afterwards the Japanese guns 
trained upon the town and forts tha? were In range-

The repoit that non-combatants of Pori Arthur had been accorded an asylum behind 
Llaotl mountain may easily have been an Indication that the Japanese commander foresaw 
th it the surrender of the Russians within a vtry brief time was assured.

The Japanese stormed and captured tVantal yesterday (Sunday).

UEIUT- 6ETTHRAL 3TOE35E. i

I

were

The Port Arthur GarrisonSEEK REFUGE AT CHEFOO.
CHEFOO Jan. 2, 8 a.m.—When the fog which prevailed this morning had slightly lifted, 

It was seen that two Russian torpedo boat destroyers were In this harbor. Later a clearing 
of the atmosphere showed a total of four Russian torpedo boat destroyers and one launch 
In the harbor. A bundle of despatches was sent ashore.

The following is credited in Japan < One thousand, belonging to East Si- 
i the authentic estimate of the berian engineer battalion, 

strength of Port Arthur garrison. It Three hundred, a company of navy 
was calculated by the Japauese head- engineers. Besides they have two com- 
quarters staff from a number of reports pa mes of mining engineers, 
obtained from the secret service, to-, Commanders of the forces are 
gether with the several despatches re- follows:
cently received from the besieging army:, Lieut.-Gen. Smilnoff, commander of 

Seven thousand, belonging to 4th, port Arthur forts.
5th, 6th and 13th regiments of 4th Maj.-Gen. Fock, commander of
sharpshooter division. * Fourth division.

Eight thousand belonging to 6th, 7th, Maj.-Gen. Condratenko, commander- 
8th, 25t.h regiments of 7th sharpshoot- of Seventh division, 
er division. | Lieut.-Col. Madrinoff, chief of staff:

One hundred and fifty, one company Making a total of over 27,850. Of 
of Za Baikal Cossacks, of Welpnevsky this number 1,700, it is estimated, were* 
regiment. taken north in the armored train which

Six hundred, four companies of Za escaped at the moment of the seizure of 
Baikal Cossack cavalry, of Barkuzin- the railroad, and about 3,000 men have 
sky regiment. been killed or disabled since the battles

Nine thousand six hundred, one bri- at Ivinchau and Nanshanling. Thus, 
gade of artillery, with 256 field guns. there now remains about 23,150 in the 

Niue hundred, three companies of garrison and forts. Before the es^Bpe 
East Siberian artillery brigade. of the fleet there were in addition 11,000

Three hundred, Za Baikal mounted sailors, under command of Admiral 
artillery. Withoft. There are now 7,000.
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:THE LAST HOURS
P

THEY DIED ÜAME l|
« ji|

Chefoo, Jan. 1.—Pathetic references to the last stand of the last ship of the Russian Asiatic squadron appeal 
in the Port Arthur Novikrai in its issues of December 24th and 25-tti. Even General Stoessel, the military com
mander at Port Arthur, who 'had made little mention of the navy since August 10th, issued an orderlauding the Sevas- 
topol and Captain Essen, who for five nights withstood numerous attacks of the Japanese torpedo _ flotillas till at 

' last the ueath note was sounded through the gaping wounds in tne sides of tlhe battleship, and Russia s Asia ic
NEW TEAR IN EUROPE

SOME HONORS CONFERREDT-ondo-n Jin 1 —The New Year w as ushered in with a sudden falling tem- j 
„..,,“;-oughout Europe, accompanied by gales and Zt !
damage to life and property. In Switzerland a 20-hour 'solatid man,
Alpine villages and interrupted all prep «rations for merrj-mal™^ 
feted from heavy gales and snowstorms. All the continental
in- similar reports, the Baltic coast hav. Herald has the |

II 1 • a ThT'meiiihors of “he British royal family, before their Christinas re- j por the first time since the aiege began the Novakrai, whose
‘ le rou-^d of vis'ts to country houses of hosts who are numbered in ris|)n of Pmt Arthur, betrays signs of the pathetic hopelessness of even

vir-e-regnl court at Dublin. 1

was no more.
“Nothing,” says the Novikrgi, “could 

to the roadstead in the face of certain ultimate destruction.
exceed the unflinching devotion of the men .who nightly -calmly weni

London, Jan. 1.—The royal family circles spent New Year’s day quietly 
at S.indringham. The customary New Y ear honors were omitted, hut Sir E.’ J. 
Monson, the retiring ambassador at Pa ris, was given a baronetcy, and the King 
placed -a residence in Richmond park at; his disposa Ion his retirement from thé- 
diplomatie service. Sir Charles Harding e, the ambassador at St. Petersburg, 
was decorated with the Grand Cross of St. Michael and St. George. A number 
of Indian officials were similarly honored. From the religious point of view 
the feature of the New Year is the extra ordinary activity of revivalists who.held 
stirring services in London and elsewlie re, enumunii crowds displaying the- 
greatest fervor.

MOST HEROIC RESISTANCE”<4

sole aim, seemingly, has been to inspire the gar- 
the most heroic resistance.
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STOESSEL SURRENDERSI
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After Eleven Months’ Stand Port Arthur Throws Up 
The Sponge-Brave Commander Seeks Terms

Of Surrender From Japan.
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